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MANAGEMENT SUMMARY 
 
In April and May of 2015, on behalf of CH2M and the Texas Department of Transportation 
(TxDOT) Dallas District, Hicks & Company conducted an intensive archeological survey for 
TxDOT’s proposed improvements to Interstate 35 West (I-35W) from Eagle Parkway to State 
Highway (SH) 114  in Denton County, Texas (CSJ 0081-13-041).  The purpose of the proposed 
project is to provide frontage road system linkage between SH 114 to the north and Eagle 
Parkway to the south. The archeological investigations were coordinated with the Texas 
Historical Commission (THC) and TxDOT under Antiquities Permit #7256 for compliance with 
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) and the Antiquities Code of Texas 
(ACT) as outlined in 36 CFR 800, 36 CFR 60, and 13 TAC 26.   
 
Totaling approximately 70 field hours, investigations for the archeological survey were 
conducted on April 22, April 23, and May 3, 2015, and consisted of pedestrian survey of 
approximately 56.5 acres supplemented with the excavation of 51 shovel tests and seven 
mechanical backhoe trenches.  No artifactual features or archeological sites greater than fifty 
years in age were encountered during this investigation. Based on the results of the current 
survey, it is recommended that no archeological historic properties (36 CFR 800.16(1)) or State 
Antiquities Landmarks (SALs) (13 TAC 26.12) would be affected by the proposed project, and 
no further archeological investigations are recommended prior to construction.  In the event that 
unanticipated archeological deposits were encountered during construction, work in the 
immediate area would cease, and TxDOT and/or THC archeological staff would be contacted to 
initiate post-review discovery procedures.  
  
Josh Haefner was the Principal Investigator for the archeological survey and conducted the field 
investigations with Diamond Kapanday and Gregg Cestaro.  Josh Haefner and Diamond 
Kapanday authored the report.  Jerod McCleland conducted the Geographic Information System 
(GIS) data processing and produced the maps.  Since no artifacts were collected as a result of this 
investigation, all project records and photographs will be curated at Hicks & Company in Austin, 
Texas.  This report serves as partial fulfillment of the requirements for Antiquities Permit #7256.   
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
TxDOT is currently planning improvements to I-35W from Eagle Parkway to SH 114 in Denton 
County, Texas. The length of the proposed project is approximately 2.2 miles (see Figure 1). 
The existing facility is a four-lane divided roadway with two 12-foot travel lanes in each 
direction and shoulders ranging in width from four to ten feet. The existing facility has a typical 
right of way width of 300 feet.   
The proposed action would include the addition of one-way frontage roads both northbound and 
southbound and the reconstruction and relocation of exit and entrance ramps. The frontage roads 
would include a 14-foot outside lane and a 12-foot inside lane. The inside and outside shoulder 
widths would be two feet.  Five-foot-wide sidewalks would be included along the outside of both 
the northbound and southbound frontage roads (see Appendix A: Figures A-1 to A-6).   
In addition to 97 acres of existing right of way, the project would require the acquisition of 27.2 
acres of new right of way. Additionally, drainage improvements would be constructed within an 
easement measuring approximately 0.2 acres. The Area of Potential Effect (APE) for this 
undertaking is defined as the entirety of the above-described project limits (97 acres of existing 
right of way; 27.2 acres of proposed additional right of way; and 0.2 acres for a proposed 
drainage easement), for a total of 124.4 acres.  Depth of impacts is less than three feet for the 
majority of the APE (see Appendix A: Figure A-7).  However, at the planned bridge crossing of 
Elizabeth Creek, support piers would extend to a depth of more than 20 feet.   
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
Topography and Hydrology 
The project alignment crosses Elizabeth Creek and is situated just west of Henrietta Creek and 
Grapevine Lake. The surrounding topography is relatively flat, with slopes increasing 
dramatically approaching Elizabeth Creek. 
 
Geology 
The geological formations underlying the APE are mapped as the Cretaceous-age Pawpaw 
formation, Weno Limestone, and Denton Clay, undivided (Kpd) (encompassing approximately 
one percent of the APE); Late Pleistocene-age fluviatile terrace deposits (Qt) (approximately 77 
percent of the APE); and Holocene-age alluvial floodplain and channel deposits (Qal) 
(approximately 22 percent of the APE) (see Figure 2). The Pawpaw Formation is comprised of 
sandstone, sandy clay, and, on occasion, ferruginous ironstone concretions.  Within the north 
Texas region, Weno Limestone is noted as being composed of both marl and limestone with 
abundant concretions of cemented clays and ironstone with some thick bedding of limestone in 
the uppermost and lowermost reaches.  Denton Clay is typically brownish-gray in color and 
calcareous with a marly basal unit and uppermost parts of impure limestone.  Fluviatile terrace 
deposits are composed of gravel, silt, and sand that are derived from an array of parent materials, 
such as underlying and minor clasts of local bedrock, igneous rock from the distant west, and 
metamorphic rock (McGowen et al. 1991). Holocene-age alluvium is comprised of sand, silt, 
clay, and gravel on the lower floodplain terraces and bedrock when within stream channels.  
Typical thickness of this alluvium can approach 30 feet (McGowen et al. 1991). Within the APE, 
this formation occurs below the 610-foot contour line.    
 
Soils  
Seven soil types are mapped as occurring within the APE: Altoga silty clay, 3 to 5 percent 
slopes; Branyon clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes; Branyon clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes; Frio silty clay, 
frequently flooded; Lewisville clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes; Ponder loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes; and Slidell clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes (see Figure 3).    
 
Soils of the Altoga series are very deep, well drained, moderately permeable soils formed in 
calcareous alluvium derived from mudstone (U.S. Department of Agriculture [USDA] Natural 
Resources Conservation Service [NRCS] 2015). In typical profile, A-horizons of this series can 
reach to seven inches, with subsequent B-horizons extending to 66 inches. The Branyon series is 
comprised of very deep, moderately well drained, very slowly permeable soils derived from 
calcareous and clayey sediment.  A-horizons for this series are typically shallow, rarely 
exceeding four inches in depth.  B-horizons can extend to depths of approximately 80 inches.  
The Frio series is comprised of very deep, well drained, moderately permeable floodplain soils 
that have formed in loamy and clayey calcareous alluvium.  A-horizons are typically shallow, 
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rarely exceeding eight inches in depth.  B-horizons can extend to depths of approximately 80 
inches. Located on uplands, soils of the Lewisville series are very deep, well drained, moderately 
permeable soils that have formed from ancient loamy and calcareous sediment.  In typical 
profile, A-horizons are shallow, terminating at approximately six inches in depth.  B-horizons 
typically reach depths approaching 62 inches.    Formed in calcareous marine sediments and 
located on nearly level to gently sloping stream divides and ancient stream terraces, the Ponder 
series is comprised of deep, moderately well drained, slowly permeable soils.  In profile, A-
horizons reach up to seven inches, while B-horizons reach up to approximately 53 inches.  
Slidell soils are formed in calcareous clayey sediments on uplands.  A-horizons extend up to 19 
inches, while B-horizons can extend up to 80 inches.  
 
Geoarchaeological Potential  
In Geoarcheology in North–Central Texas: A Framework for Archeological Investigation, 
Interpretation, and Cultural Resource Management in the Fort Worth Highway District, Abbott 
(2011) notes that the Branyon, Ponder, and Slidell series all have low potential to contain intact 
archeological deposits, while the Altoga series has low to moderate potential. Derived from 
alluvial sources, the Lewisville series and Frio series have high and very high potential, 
respectively.  Aligning with areas noted as Holocene-age geological deposits—a formation that 
post-dates the arrival of humans into the Americas—locales mapped as these two series have 
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2 - Altoga silty clay, 3 to 5 percent slopes
18 - Branyon clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes
19 - Branyon clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes
34 - Frio silty clay, frequently flooded
52 - Lewisville clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes
66 - Ponder loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes
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PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 
A records search was conducted at the Texas Archeological Research Laboratory (TARL) and 
online using the THC’s Texas Archeological Sites Atlas (the Atlas) to locate previously recorded 
archeological sites, surveys, National Register of Historic Places (NHRP) sites, SALs, and other 
documented cultural resources.  
According to the Atlas, eleven archeological surveys have been conducted within 0.62 miles 
(one kilometer) of the APE (see Figure 4).  Five of these were surveys conducted along the 
current SH 114 alignment that intersect the proposed project’s APE at its northern terminus. 
These include two by the State Department of Highways and Public Transportation (SDHPT) 
(now TxDOT) in 1989; one by Blanton and Associates on behalf of TxDOT in 2005; one 
conducted by PBS&J on behalf of TxDOT in 2011; and one by Atkins on behalf of TxDOT in 
2013.  
Three archeological surveys have been conducted along the I-35W alignment that intersect or 
abut the southernmost extent of the APE.  These investigations include a survey conducted by 
Ecological Communications Corporation on behalf of TxDOT in 2009 and surveys by the 
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) in 1988 and in 1989.  Also, a survey was conducted 
in the southern portion of the APE by William A. Martin in 1988, while two more surveys were 
conducted by LOPEZGARCIA GROUP in 2005 and 2006 in this area.    
The archeological survey by LOPEZGARCIA GROUP was performed for planned 
improvements to the I-35W alignment from Eagle Parkway to SH 114.  At the time of the 
investigation, the proposed roadway improvements included widening of the existing northbound 
and southbound lanes by adding a fifth and sixth main lane and new frontage roads, along with 
interchange construction. Planned right of way acquisition varied from between 50 feet to 
approximately 200 feet in width on either side of the highway. According to the report on the 
archeological investigations, due to right of entry restrictions, survey was limited to half 
(approximately 31 acres) of this project’s APE (Sundermeyer 2007). This report recommended 
that the surveyed segments be cleared from further investigations.  Unsurveyed areas were 
recommended for intensive survey upon receipt of right of entry, with backhoe trenching 
recommended along the floodplain just south of Elizabeth Creek (Sundermeyer 2007:9).  
Two archeological sites have been recorded within one kilometer of the APE: Sites 41DN249 
and 41DN538. Additionally, two cemeteries are located within the APE. Descriptions of these 
sites and cemeteries are included below.   
CSJ #0081-13-041 Previous investigations 
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Site 41DN249  
Site 41DN249 represents the remains of a historic-period domestic structure.  Though no 
structural remains were present during its recordation by William A. Martin in 1988, shell-edged 
Pearlware and shell-edged ironstone present at this site place the occupation to circa 1870 (THC 
2015).  Other noted artifacts include brown bottle glass, aqua bottle glass, clear glass, 
transferware, and unidentified iron. According to a local informant, an associated well was filled 
by subsequent property owners (THC 2015).   
Site 41DN538  
Located approximately 0.3 miles west of the proposed project’s intersection with SH 114, Site 
41DN538 is a historic farmstead dating to the late nineteenth to early twentieth century. No 
further information is available on the Atlas.     
Chapel and Elizabeth Cemeteries  
In addition to the above-described archeological sites, there are two cemeteries located within 
one kilometer of the APE: Chapel Cemetery and Elizabeth Cemetery (see Figure 4).  Located 
approximately 0.5 miles east of the APE, Chapel Cemetery has interments that date to the mid-
nineteenth century, with the first burial occurring in 1856 (THC 2015).   During the latter half of 
the eighteenth century, a chapel was built adjacent to the burial grounds.  In 1893, ownership of 
the chapel was transferred from the Sweet family to the Sweet Chapel Methodist Church.  
Following this transfer of ownership, the cemetery was referred to as the Sweet Chapel Cemetery 
until the Sweet family moved from the area to Fort Worth sometime prior to 1939. By this time, 
the chapel had disappeared, and the cemetery became was known as Chapel Cemetery (THC 
2015).    
Elizabeth Cemetery is located approximately 0.65 miles south-southeast of the intersection of I-
35W and SH 114 and approximately 0.5 miles due east of the APE.  This cemetery was 
established on donated land in 1867 to serve Elizabethtown, which was settled between 1860 and 
1862 (THC 2015).  After being bypassed by the Texas and Pacific Railway in 1881, the town 
began a rapid decline and is no longer extant.  However, expanded in 1949 and continually 
utilized for interments after the abandonment of Elizabethtown, the cemetery contained 
approximately 400 graves as of 1978 (THC 2015).    Both Elizabeth Cemetery and the Chapel 
Cemetery have been designated with Official Texas Historical Markers (OTHMs).  
 
.
Figure 4  Previous Conducted 
Investigations and Recorded 
Cultural Resources 
Figure removed due to sensitive site locational data.
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RESEARCH DESIGN 
Existing Disturbances    
Recent satellite imagery reveals relatively low amounts of recent disturbance within the APE, 
with land use a near-equal distribution between agriculture and livestock grazing.  Land clearing 
and modification associated with these activities could potentially have compromised the 
integrity of location of any surficial or near-surficial cultural deposits. Artifacts contained within 
the plow zone can be pushed horizontally or displaced vertically and, because plowing tends to 
bring larger objects to the surface, inadvertently size-sorted.  Abbott (2001:88–89) notes that 
“modern plows and disks drawn by large tractors” can often “result in the complete disruption of 
the upper 25–40 cm (10–16 inches) of the soil.”  Hence, cultural deposits at these depths within 
plow zones may lack integrity of location and design.  Further, surficial and near-surficial 
cultural deposits may have been subjected to breakage during horizontal and/or vertical 
movement, affecting integrity of material and design. Other noted disturbances include roadway 
construction and maintenance within the current I-35W right of way corridor and an above-
ground utility corridor that bisects the APE, paralleling Elizabeth Creek to the drainage’s 
immediate west.    
Methods 
Background research and prevailing geology and pedology indicate that the proposed APE 
contains previously unsurveyed segments that overlay areas that could contain intact 
archeological deposits with integrity of location and association.  For these areas, archeological 
survey and shovel testing was recommended.  Additionally, due to the anticipated depth of 
impacts and the potential for presence of deeply buried prehistoric cultural deposits, backhoe 
trenching was recommended at the planned bridge crossing at Elizabeth Creek.  Areas 
recommended for archeological survey are depicted in Figures 5-1 and 5-2. In total, 
approximately 56.5 acres were recommended for intensive archeological survey, with 
approximately seven acres of this total recommended for mechanical backhoe trenching.   
 
During survey, Hicks & Company archeologists utilized transects spaced approximately 30 
meters apart with shovel tests conducted at approximately 80–100 meter intervals.  A total of 51 
shovel tests were excavated within the APE, exceeding the minimum standards (two per acre) 
outlined by the THC and the Council of Texas Archeologists’ Practices and Procedures (13 TAC 
26.5 and 26.20). Additionally, seven mechanical backhoe trenches were excavated along 
Elizabeth Creek.  A small area recommended for mechanical trenching on the south side of 
Elizabeth Creek was inaccessible by the backhoe during survey; shovel testing was performed at 
this location instead.  These shovel tests noted minimal soil development and shallow gravels 
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amidst modified terrain. As a lower terrace, it is posited that this area has much less sediment 
aggradation when compared to the north side of the channel and is not recommended for 
additional backhoe activity.   Subsurface test locations were recorded using GPS technology with 
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RESULTS OF FIELD INVESTIGATIONS 
Pedestrian Survey and Shovel Testing 
In April of 2015, archeologists from Hicks & Company conducted an intensive areal survey of 
previously unsurveyed portions of existing and new right of way for the proposed improvements 
to I-35W.  During the time of survey, Hicks & Company was able to access 100 percent of the 
existing TxDOT right of way and 100 percent of the proposed right of way.  
 
Vegetation within the existing right of way consists primarily of short grasses along modified 
terrain, while the proposed right of way contains agricultural land with short to high grasses and 
secondary growth surrounding drainages. During survey, pedology was noted as Ponder loam in 
the northern portion, Slidell clay in the central portion, and Branyon clay in the southern portion 
of the project area, though there are pockets of Ponder loam throughout the project area.  
Sediment over the majority of the project area consists of silty clay loams and silty clay ranging 
in color from dark gray (7.5YR 4/1) to light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4).  Underlying this 
sediment are strata of brown (7.5YR 5/3, 7.5YR 5/4, 7.5YR 4/4 and 7.5YR 4/2) and strong 
brown (7.5YR 4/6 and 7.5YR 5/6) silty clays containing caliche and gravel inclusions, as well as 
dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) sandy clay to light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) silty clay. 
 
Pedestrian survey began at the northern extent of the project area immediately south of the 
intersection of I-35 and SH 114.  From here, investigators proceeded south along the western 
extent of the existing roadway toward Elizabeth Creek. Four shovel tests (STJH1, STJH2, 
STDK1, and STDK2) were excavated along the northernmost 300 meters of this segment, noting 
loams and silty clay loams that ranged from dark gray (10YR 4/1) to very dark grayish brown 
(10YR 3/2) in color. One shovel test, STDK2, noted the presence of thick brown (7.5YR 4/2) 
clay mottling from 19–24 centimeters below service (cmbs).  The presence of early clays at this 
depth is indicative of a landform modification as a result of initial roadway construction (see 
Figure 6).  Two shovel tests (STJH2 and STDK2) were terminated at older pavement that lay 
beneath existing topsoil at approximately nine cmbs. No cultural materials greater than 50 years 
in age were noted in any of these shovel tests. 
 
Fifty meters south of STDK2, a segment of proposed right of way parallels the existing right of 
way for an approximate distance of 750 meters.  Ten shovel tests (STDK3–STDK8 and STJH3-
STJH6) were excavated along this segment, with all but two (STDK8 and STJH6) conducted 
within the boundaries of the proposed right of way (see Figure 7).  These shovel tests revealed 
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Figure 6: Overview of northwestern extent of APE facing north from between STJH1 
and STJH2.  
 
       Figure 7:  Overview of proposed right of way facing south from STJH.  
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Following survey of the northeastern segment, pedestrian survey continued from the southern 
project terminus located immediately north of the intersection of I-35W and Eagle Parkway and 
extended approximately 450 meters towards Elizabeth Creek.  Areas along this reach of 
proposed right of way were noted to be intermittently inundated and contain marked, buried 
utilities. A total of six shovel tests (STDK9–STDK12 and STJH7 and STJH8) were excavated.  
Two of these shovel tests (STDK9 and STDK10) encountered the water table at 22 cmbs and 25 
cmbs, respectively. Both of these shovel tests consisted of a dark gray (7.5YR 4/1) silty clay 
loam topsoil.  
 
From Eagle Parkway along the east side of I-35W south of Elizabeth Creek, a segment of 
proposed right of way parallels the existing right of way for an approximate distance of 700 
meters (see Figure 8).  Nine shovel tests (STDK13–STDK17 and STJH9–STJH12) were 
excavated along this segment.  The majority of the shovel tests within this segment revealed dark 
gray (7.5YR 4/1) silty loams and silty clay.  Two shovel tests (STDK14 and STDK16) revealed 
clay mottling.  STDK14 noted a dark gray (7.5YR 4/1) silty clay above a dark gray (7.5YR 4/1) 
and strong brown (7.5YR 4/4) mottled silty clay, which was underlain by a strong brown (7.5YR 
4/6) silty clay with gravel inclusions.  Similarly, STDK16 revealed a dark gray (7.5YR 4/1) silty 
clay over a mottled dark gray (7.5YR 4/1) and brown (7.5YR 4/4) clay, which was underlain by 
a strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) silty clay with gravel inclusions.  STDK17 revealed dark gray 
(7.5YR 4/1) silty clay above light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) clay with inclusions of caliche 
and small gravels.  
 
Figure 8: Overview of APE facing southwest from STJH10.  
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Within the central portion of the APE on the east side of I-35W and south of Elizabeth creek, a 
total of eight shovel tests were excavated: STDK18–STDK21 and STJH13–STJH16. STDK18, 
STDK19, and STDK21 revealed homogenous soils of gray (7.5 YR 5/1) silty clay above light 
yellowish brown (10 YR 6/4) clay with caliche and small gravels.  In the central portion along 
the west side of I-35W south of the creek, there are areas within the existing right of way that 
have been disturbed by above- and below-ground utility installation and inundation; therefore, 
shovel tests were not excavated in these areas.  In the southern central portion of the project area 
west of the roadway and south of the creek, four shovel tests were excavated within the new 
proposed right of way (STDK22–STDK23, STJH22, and STJH24).  Excavations of both 
STDK22 and STDK23 revealed the same dark gray (7.5 YR 4/1) silty clay subsoil above light 
yellowish brown (10 YR 6/4) clay with caliche and small gravels.  
 
Five shovel tests (STJH18-STJH22) were excavated at the northwest segment just south of SH 
114 and adjacent to Raceway Drive. These shovel tests noted shallow topsoil above gravel 
construction-fill material and inundated soils due to terrain modifications intended to facilitate 
drainage (see Figure 9).  The APE between the frontage roads and travel lanes at the 
intersections of I-35W with both Eagle Parkway and SH 114 has been modified to facilitate 
overpass crossings (see Figures 10 and 11).  These areas were surveyed but not shovel tested.   
 
Data for all shovel tests is presented in Appendix B.  Shovel test and backhoe trench locations 
are presented in Appendix C. 
 
Figure 9:  Overview of APE at northbound frontage road facing north towards SH 
114 from STJH17. 
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Figure 10:  Overview of modified terrain facing northwest towards the I-35W bridge 
overpass at SH 114.  
 
 
Figure 11:  Overview of modified terrain facing northwest towards the I-35W bridge 
overpass at SH 114 from STDK17.  
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Mechanical Trench Excavations 
On May 3, 2015, mechanical trench excavations were conducted by Hicks & Company within 
the previously unsurveyed segments of the APE that were mapped as areas of recent Holocene 
alluvium and floodplain soils. Seven trenches (BHT1–7) were excavated in total, with four 
(BHT1–BHT4) excavated within the northeastern quadrant of the I-35W crossing of Elizabeth 
Creek and three (BHT5–BHT7) excavated within  the northwestern quadrant.  
 
Backhoe Trench 1 
Backhoe Trench 1 (BHT1) was excavated near the edge of a broad, terraced landform 
approximately 20 meters north of a steep slope that descends towards Elizabeth Creek.  The first 
stratum was noted to extend to a depth of 85 cmbs and consisted of a thick, dark brown (7.5YR 
3/2) silty clay loam with rootlet inclusions. At 5–80 cmbs, five percent mottles of a black (10 YR 
2/1) clay loam and a light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) clay were noted intermittently. From 10–
70 cmbs, modern trash was noted and included pull-tab Budweiser cans, soda pull-tabs, beer 
bottle sherds, rubber, and a large length of industrial cable-cord.    Near the base of this stratum 
at approximately 74 cmbs, a few large-sized tabular sandstone and limestone rocks were 
encountered, along with aluminum sheeting.  In order to ascertain if these items were remnants 
of an outbuilding, an area approximately 5x15 meters in size was mechanically excavated.  
Within this expanded area, two large, boulder-sized remnants of concrete were noted.  No 
datable materials were found in association with these items, and a search of historic-period 
aerial imagery and county road maps revealed no standing structures within the immediate 
vicinity.  At over 70 cmbs, these items are not likely in-situ and may have been mechanically 
pushed a great distance or could, in tandem with the other items found within BHT1, represent a 
buried trash dump that accrued during the initial construction of the I-35W bridge crossing at 
Elizabeth Creek in the mid- to late 1960s.  During excavation of BHT2, a second stratum was 
noted as initiating at 85 cmbs.  This stratum is a matrix of gravel with inclusions of a strong 
brown (7.5 YR 4/6) loam and a pink (7.5YR 7/3) clay.  BHT2 was terminated at 200 centimeters 
within this stratum.   
 
Backhoe Trench 2 
Backhoe Trench 2 (BHT2) was excavated 20 meters northwest of BHT1.  While in close 
proximity to BHT1, Stratum 1 of BHT2, a very dark brown (7.5YR 2.5/2) clay loam with rootlet 
inclusions, was absent of the sediment mottling noted in BHT1 at similar depths.  A single shard 
of automotive windshield glass and a small piece of asphalt roof shingle were noted at 2–10 
cmbs.  Stratum 1 extended to a depth of 100 cmbs where, at a very abrupt and horizontal 
boundary, it transitioned to Stratum 2, a gravel matrix homogenous to Stratum 2 of BHT1. BHT2  
was terminated at 250 cmbs within Stratum 2. No cultural materials were noted during the 
excavation of BHT2. 
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Backhoe Trench 3 
Backhoe Trench 3 (BHT3) was excavated 60 meters east of BHT1 along the boundary between 
the new and proposed right of way for the proposed project, approximately 20–25 meters east of 
an underground utility marker. Stratum 1 of BHT3, extending from 0–80 cmbs, was noted to be a 
dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) silty clay loam with rootlet inclusions in its upper reaches.  At a clear 
and sloping boundary (which descends from north to south), Stratum 1 transitions to Stratum 2, a 
thin, 40-centimeter-thick band of dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) clay loam. No cultural 
materials were noted during the excavation of BHT3. 
 
Backhoe Trench 4 
Located between BHT2 and BHT3, Backhoe Trench 4 (BHT4) was noted to have three distinct 
strata.  Stratum 1, extending to approximately 70 cmbs, was noted to be a dark brown (7.5YR 
3/2) silty clay loam with rootlet inclusions in its upper reaches.  From a gradual and irregular 
boundary, Stratum 2 extends from 70–140 cmbs.  This stratum was noted to be a yellowish 
brown (10YR 5/6) clay with light mottling of a very pale brown (10YR 7/3) clay.  At a clear and 
horizontal boundary, Stratum 2 transitions to Stratum 3.  This stratum was noted to be a gravel 
matrix homogenous to Stratum 2 of BHT3. Terminated at 190 cmbs, no cultural materials were 
noted during the excavation of BHT4. 
 
Backhoe Trenches 5 and 6 
Located approximately 40 meters north of Elizabeth Creek, Backhoe Trench 5 (BHT5) was 
excavated along the boundary between the existing and proposed right of way.  Backhoe Trench 
6 (BHT6) was excavated approximately 30 meters north of this location.  Both trenches 
displayed homogenous stratigraphy, with Stratum 1 comprised of a (7.5YR 3/2) silty clay loam 
from 0–60 cmbs, and Stratum 2 comprised of the gravel matrix previously noted in BHTs 1–4. 
BHTs 5 and 6 were terminated within Stratum 2 at approximately 180 cmbs. No cultural 
materials were noted during the excavation of BHTs 5 and 6. 
 
Backhoe Trench 7 
Backhoe Trench 7 (BHT7) was excavated approximately 55 meters north of BHT6 on the edge 
of a rise landform (see Figure 12).  BHT7 was noted to have five distinct strata, with Stratum 1, 
a dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2) silt loam topsoil, extending from 0–20 cmbs.  Stratum 2, initiating at a 
gradual and irregular boundary, was noted to be a strong brown (7.5YR 5/4) silty clay loam 
approximately 38 centimeters in thickness with a gradual and irregular lower boundary.  Stratum 
3 was noted to be a thin lens extending from 58–80 cmbs and consisting of thick, dark brown 
(7.5YR 3/2) clay.  Initiating at a diffuse and irregular boundary, Stratum 4 extends to 90 cmbs 
and was observed to be a strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) clay.  Stratum 5 initiates at a diffuse and 
horizontal boundary and is a mix of mottled strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) and dark brown (7.5YR 
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3/2) clays. BHT7 was terminated within Stratum 5 at approximately 300 cmbs.  The stratigraphy 
of BHT7 is indicative of a modified and raised landform likely constructed in tandem with the 
initial I-35W facility.  At a height of over 500 centimeters above the existing floodplain 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Pedestrian survey supplemented by shovel testing and backhoe trenching of the APE for the I-
35W expansion project revealed no archeological sites, features, or cultural materials definitively 
greater than 50 years in age.  Based on the results of the current survey, it is recommended that 
no archeological historic properties (36 CFR 800.16(1)) or State Antiquities Landmarks (13 TAC 
26.12) would be affected by the proposed project.  No further archeological investigations are 
recommended for the proposed project area prior to construction.  In the event that unanticipated 
archeological deposits were encountered during construction, work in the immediate area would 
cease, and TxDOT archeological staff would be contacted to initiate post-review discovery 
procedures under the provisions of the Programmatic Agreement and Memorandum of 
Understanding.  Hicks & Company offers this draft report in partial fulfillment of Antiquities 
Permit #7256.  No cultural materials were collected during the survey.  All project related notes, 
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Northern portion of 
project area, west side 
of I-35, 100 meters 
south of JH1 
20% 24 
0-19 cmbs very dark gray (10YR 3/1) silty clay above 19-24 
cmbs of very dark gray (10YR 3/1) and brown (7.5YR 4/2) 
mottled silty clay above brown (7.5YR 4/2) silty clay. 
None 
DK2 
Northern portion of 
project area, west side 
of I-35, 100 meters 
south of JH2 
20% 9 Brown ((7.5YR 4/2) silty clay with dense gravels, approximately 50-70 %. None 
DK3 
Northern portion of 
project area, west side 
of I-35, 100 meters 
south of DK2 
20% 21 Dark olive gray (5YR 3/2) silty clay with gravels, density and size of gravels increasing with depth None 
DK4 
Northern portion of 
project area, west side 
of I-35, 100 meters 
south of DK3 
25% 10 Same as Shovel Test DK3. None 
DK5 
Northern portion of 
project area, west side 
of I-35, 100 meters 
south of DK4 
25% 25 
0-15 cmbs brown (7.5YR 4/2) silty clay above 15-22 cmbs of 
brown (7.5YR 4/2) and strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottled 
silty clay above 22-25 cmbs silty clay. 
None 
DK6 
Northern portion of 
project area, west side 
of I-35, 100 meters 
south of JH4 
25% 25 Same as Shovel Test DK5. None 
DK7 
Northern portion of 
project area, west side 
of I-35, 100 meters 
south of JH5 
30% 30 0-10 cmbs dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) silty clay above 10-30 cmbs strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) with decomposing bedrock. None 
DK8 North side of creek, near location of BHT5 30% 30 Same as DK7. None 
DK9 
Southern end of 
project area, west side 
of I-35, 100 meters 
south of JH7 
10% 25 Dark gray (7.5YR 4/1) silty clay, water table was reached at 25 cmbs. None 
DK10 
Southern end of 
project area, west side 
of I-35, 100 meters 
south of DK9 
5% 22 Same as DK9. None 
DK11 
Southern end of 
project area, west side 
of I-35, 100 meters 
south of JH8 
5% 28 
0-19 cmbs very dark gray (7.5YR 3/1) silty clay, very dense 
above 19-28 cmbs dark gray (7.5YR 4/1) silty clay.  At 28 
cmbs, dark gray clay (7.5YR 4/1) with dense (approximately 




meters north of the 
southern project limits 
10% 15 Dark gray (7.5YR 4/1) silty clay with dense gravels above a gravel lens with water. None 
DK13 
East side of I-35, 
within the existing 
ROW, 100 meters 
south of JH10 
35% 20 Same as DK12. None 
DK14 
East side of I-35, 
within the existing 
ROW, 100 meters 
south of DK13 
45% 26 
0-17 cmbs, dark gray (7.5YR 4/1) dense silty clay above 17-26 
cmbs strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) and (7.5YR 4/1) mottled silty 
clay above (7.5 YR4/6) clay with gravels. 
None 
DK15 
East side of I-35, 
within the existing 
ROW, 100 meters 
south of JH9 
5% 41 Dark gray (7.5 YR 4/1) silty clay above brown (7.5YR 4/2) silty clay. None 
DK16 
East side of I-35, 
within the existing 
ROW, 100 meters 
south of JH11 
5% 35 
0-20 cmbs dark gray (7.5YR 4/1) silty clay above 20-25 cmbs 
dark gray (7.5YR 4/1),  brown (7.5YR 4/4) and  brown 
(7.5YR 5/4) mottled silty clay with gravels above  strong 














East side of I-35, 
within the existing 
ROW, 100 meters 
south of JH12 
15% 15 Dark gray (7.5YR 4/1) silty clay above light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) clay with caliche and small gravels. None 
DK18 East side of I-35, 400 meters north of JH14 20% 32 
Gray (7.5YR 5/1) silty clay above light yellowish brown (10 
YR 6/4) clay with caliche and small gravels. None 
DK19 East side of I-35 15% 35 Same as DK18. None 
DK20 East side of I-35, 100 meters north of DK21 5% 8 
Light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) clay with decomposing 
bedrock above water table. None 
DK21 East side of I-35, 400 meters north of JH13 15% 35 Same as DK18 and DK19. None 
DK22 
Along transmission 
line, east of pipeline 
corridor, 100 meters 
north of JH24 
35% 2 Gray (7.5YR 5/1) silty clay, inundation. None 
DK23 
Along transmission 
line, east of pipeline 
corridor, 100 meters 
south of JH24 
35% 30 Dark gray (7.5YR 4/1) silty clay above light yellowish brown (10 YR 6/4) clay with caliche and small gravels. None 
DK24 
Along transmission 
line, east of pipeline 
corridor 
35% 45 Same as STDK23. None 
JH1 
Low to medium height 
grassed and modified 
shoulder, 
10% 60 
0-30 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) thick clay loam. 









JH2 Grass shoulder within existing right of way  10% 10 10 cms of construction gravels and fill below very thin topsoil. None 
JH3 Within proposed new right of way area 20% 60 
0-60 mottled clay loams: dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2) and light 
yellowish brown (7.5YR 3/2). None 
JH4 
Edge of proposed right 
of way 70 meters 
southwest of STDK5 
20% 60 0-60 mottled clay loams: dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2) and light yellowish brown (7.5YR 3/2). None 
JH5 Near base of slope 10% 25 0-25 clay loams: dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2).  Terminated at fragmented bedrock. None 
JH6 
4 meters west of 
existing right of way 
boundary 
5% 20 
0-15 very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) loam. 
15-20: 7.5YR 6/4 light brown sand with nodule inclusions 
(construction fill).  Terminated within construction fill. 
None 
JH7 
West side of I-35, 100 
meters north of DK9, 
east of buried utilities 
line.  Adjacent to 
inundated area 
10% 5 
0-15 moist very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) loam. 




Southern end of 
project area, 100 
meters north of DK12, 
west side of I-35 
10% 45 
0-5 very moist very dark brown clay loam (10YR 3/2) clay 
loam. 
4-45Brownish yellow clay with degrading bedrock fragments.  
Terminated within bedrock gravel. 
None 
JH9 
East side of I-35, 100 




0-40 Dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) loam 
40-50 Yellowish red (5YR 5/6) with bedrock gravel 
inclusions. 
None 
JH10 East side of I-35, 100 meters north of DK13 20% 10 
0-10 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) clay loam. Terminated 
at water table. None 
JH11 East side of I-35, 100 meters north of DK17 20% 30 
0-10 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) clay loam. Terminated 
at water table. None 
JH12 Near southern terminus of project 15% 50 
0-40 Dark reddish gray (5YR 4/2) loam 















West of fence 
line/existing right of 
way 
10% 40 0-40 Moist very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clay with caliche and fragmented bedrock inclusions. None 
JH14 East of fence line/new right of way area 10% 45 
0-45 Dark brown loam (10YR 3/3) with increasing clay 
content.  Terminated within thick clay. None 
JH15 East of fence line/new right of way area 10% 55 
0-55 Dark brown loam (10YR 3/3) with increasing clay 
content.  Terminated within thick clay. None 
JH16 East of fence line/new right of way area 10% 65 
0-55 Dark brown loam (10YR 3/3) with increasing clay 
content.  Terminated within thick clay. None 
JH17 Northern extent of APE 40% 50 
0-50 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) clay loam. Terminated 
at water table. None 
JH18 Northern extent of APE 40% 50 
0-50 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) clay loam. Terminated 
at water table. None 
JH19 Northern extent of APE   Abandoned due to immediate water table. None 
JH20 Northern extent of APE 20% 40 
0-40 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) clay loam. Terminated 
at water table. None 
JH21 Northern extent of APE 20% 40 
0-40 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) clay loam. Terminated 
at water table. None 
JH22 Northern extent of APE 40% 30 
0-30 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) clay loam. Terminated 
at water table. None 
JH23 
Along transmission 
line, east of pipeline 
corridor 
10% 30 0-30 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) clay loam. Terminated at water table. None 
JH24 
Along transmission 
line, east of pipeline 
corridor 
10% 50 0-50 Thick silty clay loam (7.5YR 6/4) with increasing gravel content. None 
JH25 
Inundated portion of 
floodplain, south of 
Elizabeth Creek 
40% 30 Brown (10YR 4/3) loam with 50% small gravel inclusions, terminated at bedded gravel. None 
JH26 
Inundated portion of 
floodplain, south of 
Elizabeth Creek 
40% 40 Brown (10YR 4/3) loam with 50% small gravel inclusions, terminated at bedded gravel. None 
JH27 Slight rise just south of Elizabeth Creek 20% 60 
Brown (10YR 4/3) loam with 50% small gravel inclusions, 
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